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ABSTRACT
Websites are constantly adapting the methods used, and in-
tensity with which they track online visitors. However, the
wide-range enforcement of GDPR since one year ago (May
2018) forced websites serving EU-based online visitors to
eliminate or at least reduce such tracking activity, given
they receive proper user consent. erefore, it is important
to record and analyze the evolution of this tracking activity
and assess the overall “privacy health” of the Web ecosys-
tem and if it is beer aer GDPR enforcement. is work
makes a significant step towards this direction. In this paper,
we analyze the online ecosystem of 3rd-parties embedded
in top websites which amass the majority of online track-
ing through 6 time snapshots taken every fewmonths apart,
in the duration of the last 2 years. We perform this analy-
sis in three ways: 1) by looking into the network activity
that 3rd-parties impose on each publisher hosting them, 2)
by constructing a bipartite graph of “publisher-to-tracker”,
connecting 3rd parties with their publishers, 3) by construct-
ing a “tracker-to-tracker” graph connecting 3rd-parties who
are commonly found in publishers. We record significant
changes through time in number of trackers, traffic induced
in publishers (incoming vs. outgoing), embeddedness of track-
ers in publishers, popularity and mixture of trackers across
publishers. We also report how suchmeasures comparewith
the ranking of publishers based on Alexa. On the last level
of our analysis, we dig deeper and look into the connectivity
of trackers with each other and how this relates to potential
cookie synchronization activity.
1 INTRODUCTION
Online users’ privacy is constantly violated by leaks of their
PII to unauthorized parties and users lose their anonymity
due to intense web tracking via cookies [1, 2], device or
browser fingerprinting [3–8], cookie synchronization [2, 5,
9–12]. On a direction of more transparent personal data
management and user’s privacy protection, GDPR from the
EU [13] was introduced and enforced a year ago (May 2018)
to mitigate or even stop these issues for the EU citizens.
GDPR forces websites to stop such activity or receive in-
formed consent from their users and online visitors for any
potential tracking and data collection and processing they
(1st-parties) may do, and also for any data sharing they may
do with other 3rd-parties. Recent studies [14–17] have in-
vestigated the aermath of GDPR, and the effects this pri-
vacy legislation had on the online tracking ecosystem, and
howwebsites may have reduced their tracking activity aer
GDPR was enforced.
However, the web tracking ecosystem is constantly evolv-
ing and adapting to blocking methods. Trackers continue
their aggressive activity by pushing further, and tracking
users across multiple domains, and by employing cookie-
less, machine learning-based methods to track users across
their devices [18–20], all in the name of “more effective re-
targeting ad-campaigns”.
In this present work, we build on and extend previous
measurement studies andmethods onweb tracking, and per-
form a first of its kind longitudinal study to measure the
changes of this ecosystem in the last 2 years, with three dif-
ferent levels of analysis. We do this analysis using 6 crawls
of top Alexa websites in time snapshots of a few months
apart. e contributions of this work focus on the analysis
of the web tracking ecosystem in three levels through time.
First, we look into the network activity that 3rd-parties
impose on each publisher (1st-party) hosting them. With
this first-level analysis, we confirm existing reports that claim
reduction in tracking, by measuring general HTTP network
activity from 3rd-parties. However, while less trackers are
currently present on the websites (∼ 12%), in the last snap-
shots we measure an increased outgoing network activity
to 3rd-parties (e.g., 50% more connections are being estab-
lished), suggesting potential increase of PII leaks.
Second, we construct bipartite graphs of “publisher-to-
tracker” (PT ), connecting 3rd-parties with their publishers.
With this second-level analysis, we employ graph mining
tools and metrics such as clustering coefficient, density, de-
gree and betweenness centralities, coreness, etc., to study
the graph properties of the 6 constructed bipartite graphs.
We find that the structure of the tracking ecosystemwith re-
spect to embeddedness in publishers has not changed signif-
icantly through time. Popular publishers seem to have both
central and non-central trackers in their websites. However,
the detected 3rd-parties seem to be embedding themselves
in more 1st-parties. Finally, top degree-centrality trackers
such as Google’s suite (google-analytics, doubleclick, etc.),
Facebook, AppNexus, Criteo, etc., dominate the ecosystem
in all time snapshots, without losing their market share of
publishers. Moreover, we also identify top betweenness track-
ers such as Twier and Adobe which are not in the typical
top degree tracker list, but have embedded themselves in
central positions in the web ecosystem, between different
tracker and publisher communities.
ird, we construct a “tracker-to-tracker” graph (TT ), con-
necting 3rd-parties who are commonly found in publish-
ers. With this third-level analysis, we construct TT pairs
from the PT graphs, which can reveal potential collabora-
tions between the involved 3rd-parties. We compare these
pairs with ground truth data from confirmed data sharing
flows of cookie synching (CS) pairs, in two different CS in-
stances. Proper cookie synching flows between trackers are
not easy to get, as they require activity from real users or
persona-based automated browsing to trigger the CSmecha-
nism. Interestingly, wemeasure a high overlap ofCS andTT
pairs (∼47%-81% when compared to previous ground truth
datasets). We propose that such data information flows and
sharing can be inferred from the TT graphs with reduced
cost in deployment and measurements, as they require only
web crawling of 1st-parties.
e rest of the paper is organized as follows: Section 2
covers background concepts and related works on the topic
of web tracking, methods used, GDPR-related studies, etc.
Section 3 presents the different datasets used for the longi-
tudinal analysis. Section 4 presents the first-level analysis
on network activity of publishers and trackers across time.
Section 5 and Section 6, present the analysis for the second
and third level, where we construct and analyze the bipartite
graphs (PT ) and tracker-to-tracker (TT ) graphs, respectively.
Section 7 concludes this study’s findings.
2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
2.1 Web Tracking Studies
Many works have focused on analyzing the web tracking
ecosystem, its internal mechanisms and their impact on user’s
privacy. One of the first studies on web tracking, by Mayer
andMitchell [21], investigated which information is collected
by 3rd-parties and how users can be identified. In another
work, Roesner et al. [1] studied the different tracking be-
haviors andmeasured the prevalence of trackers on the web,
and Falahrastegar et al. [22]measured the existence of cookie
synching trackers. By collaborating and synchronizing their
cookies, 3rd-parties can to have a more completed view of
the users’ browsing history. On a similar direction Olejnik
et al. [9] investigated cookie synching, and found that it is
being employed by a large number of trackers, of different
organizations. Moreover, Papadopoulos et al. [12] used a
heuristic-basedmechanism, to detect information exchanged
between advertisers through cookie synchronization. ey
conclude that 97% of the users are exposed to Cookie Syn-
chronization at least once, and that ad-related entities par-
ticipate in more than 75% of the overall synchronization.
A plethora of studies investigate stateful tracking tech-
niques (i.e., [1, 2, 9, 23]) and stateless techniques, such as
browser fingerprinting [3–8]. Acar et al. [5] investigated
the prevalence of “evercookies” and the effects of cookie
respawning in combinationwith cookie syncing. Englehardt
and Narayanan [2] conducted a large scale measurement
study to quantify both stateful and stateless tracking in the
web, and Lerner et al. [24] conducted a longitudinal study
of 3rd-party tracking behaviors and found that tracking has
increased in prevalence and complexity over time.
2.2 Web Tracking as a Graph Model
Problem
A number of previous works have analyzed the ecosystem
of trackers and 3rd-parties on theweb bymodeling the activ-
ity of trackers into graphs. By studying the graph network
properties, one is able to understand the characteristics of
the tracking entities, and dissect the ecosystem and its in-
ner mechanisms. In that direction, Kalavri et al. [25] built a
2-mode bipartite graph based on real users traffic logs, and
focused their analysis on the communities formed by the
graph vertices. eir analysis showed that trackers are well
connected to each other, since 94% of them are in the largest
connected component. By applying rule based classification
and iterative label propagation methods, they were able to
classify unknown trackers with high accuracy.
Urban et al. [10] collected various behavioral data from
emulated users located in 20 different EU countries and cre-
ated the “Cookie Synch” graph, which connects 3rd-parties
that share information. ey reported that the number of
trackers and the number of direct syncing connections de-
creased through time, since fewer 3rd-parties are present in
the publisher domains (40% less syncing connections). Also,
based on the properties of their graph, they found that the
structure of the ecosystem did not change significantly. Sim-
ilarly, Bashir et al. [11] constructed a cookie-syncing graph,
and measured the importance of the different tracking do-
mains (average node degree, connected components, com-
munity detection, etc). ey also used this graph to emulate
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different users and quantify their exposure to tracking do-
mains, and the effectiveness of ad-blocking tools.
In the direction of tracking-blocking techniques, Gervais
et al. [26], combined different graph metrics to evaluate the
effectiveness of various ad-blockers. eir analysis shows
that ad-blockers reduce the number of 3rd-parties, that the
the “DNT” header does not really have a strong impact on
the blocking of HTTP requests, and also that various orga-
nizations have a large coverage in most of the popular web-
sites, under different tracking domains.
2.3 GDPR Enforcement and Web Tracking
e General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [13], is a
regulatory initiative by the European Union (EU) to harmo-
nize data protection laws between its member states. e
GDPR specifies under which circumstances personal data
may be processed, how the organizations should handle them,
and includes several rights of data subjects and obligations
for those processing personal data of EU-citizens. For the
web, every website (i.e., 1st-party) and content provider (i.e.,
3rd-party) must be GDPR compliant in order to serve EU
users.
Since this enforcement directly affects theweb and the on-
line advertising and tracking ecosystem, a number of recent
works have focused on investigating the state of the ecosys-
tem, the evolution of the privacy policies, and their impact
on user’s privacy. Iordanou et al. [14] collected data from dif-
ferent users across EU, and identified the directions of track-
ing flows inside EU. ey reported that 85% of the tracking
flows terminate in servers inside the EU, and that the most
sensitive types of user information (based on GDPR) that is
being tracked is health, sex orientation and politics.
Degeling et al. [15] quantified the changes of Privacy Poli-
cies on the Top-500 sites of the 28 EU countries. ey found
that in total 85% of the websites have a privacy policy, and
that GDPR did not significantly changed the way 3rd-party
cookies are used. Dabrowski et al. [16] compared the usage
of persistent cookies between EU and USA, and reported
that in most of the EU’s accessible sites the cookie usage is
eliminated (53% of sites did not install a persistent cookie),
and 31% of the EU-specific domains dropped cookie usage
in the last two years. In the most recent work, Sorenser
et.al [17]measured the changeson the presence of 3rd-parties,
before and aer GDPR enforcement, in 1200 popular sites
across EU. According to their study, there were not signifi-
cant changes in the general state of the web and the tracking
ecosystem, and the GDPR had a potential effect only on spe-
cific types of websites, (i.e. shopping, travel).
is present study performs a first-of-its kind longitudi-
nal analysis of the web tracking ecosystem over 6 time snap-
shots and at 3 different levels of analysis. First, it studies
Table 1: Timeline of web crawls using top Alexa lists,
and detected 1st and 3rd-party domains.
Dataset Alexa Ranks 1st-parties 3rd-parties
September 2017 10k 8311 848
January 2018 30k 29444 1036
May 2018 80k 73493 1096
June 2018 80k 73813 1068
November 2018 65k 61287 1002
April 2019 65k 59662 819
network tracking activity of 3rd-parties embedded in pub-
lishers from top Alexa websites. It identifies trends through
time and also confirms recently reported results on tracking
reduction in the ad-ecosystem. On the other hand, it iden-
tifies increased outgoing web requests which hint to possi-
ble PII leakage behavior. Second, it constructs weighted bi-
partite graphs connecting publishers to trackers and studies
their graph properties with respect to centrality and possi-
ble outliers. It identifies that the common suspects of track-
ers (google, facebook, etc.) are the top in publisher coverage
and remain top across time. Finally, it constructs weighted
tracker-to-tracker graphs and compares them with estab-
lished data sharing flows in cookie syncing graphs. It mea-
sures and finds high overlap of TT and CS pairs of track-
ers, pointing to a practical and cheaper alternative to detect-
ing data sharing flows between web trackers than collecting
data from real users.
3 DATA COLLECTION
Since our purpose in this work is to conduct a longitudinal
study about the evolution of web tracking, and how these
practices were affected by the recent EU regulations, we
collected and used historical data covering a period of al-
most 2 years: from September 2017 to April 2019. For col-
lecting an adequate volume of data, we used the OpenWPM
framework [2], which enabled us to crawl multiple websites
via scripted browsers and store all the HTTP(s) incoming
(GET, PUT, HEAD) and outgoing (POST ) requests along with
their bodies and headers. We also logged all the cookies
that were set by JavaScript, and stored various other crawl-
related data (i.e.: time of visit, failed connections, HTML
files, etc.).
During the crawling we did not set the “Do Not Track”
flag, and we configured our browser to accept all 3rd-party
cookies and requests. We used the “bot detectionmitigation”
technique offered byOpenWPM (i. e., scrolling randomly up
and down) and handled the duration of each visit on a web-
site (approximately 10 seconds). Moreover, we empirically
set the timeout for a website to respond to 30 seconds.
We deployed the framework on a single computer at a
European Institution, having a unique IP address, in this
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this case, we refer to HTTP(s) requests as all the incoming and out-
going connections of the browser during the loading of a publisher.
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(c) Average number of 3rd-party HTTP(s) requests per publisher. To
compute the average number we sum all the 3rd-party requests (Fig-
ure 1b) and divide them with the number of trackers (Figure 1a).
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Figure 1: Cumulative Distribution Functions (CDFs) of the measured tracking activity in HTTP(s) requests and
tracking domains, through time.
way avoiding any content biases or any type of location
based discrimination. As a website input corpus, we took
the Alexa Top 1 million list [27], and based on our available
resources we crawled each time the top websites covering
different subsets of the list. Starting from September 2017,
we repeated our crawls approximately every 5 to 6 months.
We also performed two consequent crawls just before and
aer the GDPR enforcement (i.e., mid May 2018 and begin-
ning of June 2018), in order to identify the potential side
effects on the ecosystem from the enforcement of this legis-
lation.
In each snapshot of our dataset, we define two different
entities: (i) Publishers, which are the websites that the users
explicitly visit (i.e., 1st-parties), and (ii) Trackers, which refer
to all the 3rd-party domains that are embedded within those
pages (i.e., domains from which resources are fetched, that
set cookies, etc.). We use the Disconnect List [28], a popular
browser ad-blocking list, in order to identify which requests
are directed towards trackers in the HTTP(s) traffic of each
website. Since we focus only on 3rd-party tracking, in this
study we only consider publishers that embed at least one
tracker. For the rest of this paper, and for simplicity, we will
interchangeably refer to 1st-parties or publishers, and to 3rd-
parties or trackers. A detailed description of our dataset is
presented in Table 1.
4 NETWORK ACTIVITY OF TRACKERS
Using the time snapshots collected through the last two years,
we perform an analysis of the network activity of trackers
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that are embedded in the publishers crawled. Figure 1 sum-
marizes different dimensions of the tracking activity of the
3rd-parties present in the publishers of our datasets. e
unique number of trackers embedded in each publisher is il-
lustrated in Figure 1(a). In general, there is a clear decrease
in the number of trackers through time, since 50% of the
publishers until January of 2018 communicated with almost
10 individual trackers in every visit, but this changed by
the end of April 2019, when this number was reduced to
almost half, with the lowest value measured in June 2018.
is might not be a typical trend of the ecosystem, since this
“momentary” elimination of trackers could be caused due to
the GDPR enforcement in May 2018. However, further in-
vestigation is needed towards this direction in the future, to
see if publishers go back to the same levels of tracking as
before GDPR.
To measure the network activity, we also report the to-
tal number of 3rd-party HTTP(s) requests per publisher in
Figure 1(b). Clearly, the trend on the distributions is simi-
lar: we observe that through time there is a decline in the
average number of 3rd-party requests per publisher. Sum-
marizing the previous two measures, in Figure 1(c) we also
compute the average number of 3rd-party requests per pub-
lisher. In theory, since both number of trackers and total
requests are in decline, their ratio (i.e., average) should also
be reduced through time. is trend is observed for the ma-
jority of websites. However, for a small set of publishers in
the last snapshot (≈ 10% of publishers), the average number
of HTTP(s) requests is increased.
Moreover, since tracking is connected with PII leakage,
we focus on the outgoing (POST) 3rd-partyHTTP(s) requests,
to capture the cases of potential information sharing. In Fig-
ure 1(d), the number of POST requests identified in the net-
work activity of each publisher, is reported. Up to 50% of
the publishers trigger around 2 outgoing HTTP(s) requests,
which is reasonable considering the type and time of the
crawl that we collected the data. We remind the reader that
we only visited the main page of each publisher, without
having any interaction (e.g., form completion, data typing,
etc.) with the inner elements that could potentially trigger
any POST request. Interestingly, for the rest 50% of the
publishers, there is an increase in the number of POST re-
quests through time, from 2 to 3 requests in the median
case, between the first and last snapshots. is behavior
of 3rd-parties, initiating more POST requests, may indicate
aempts to collect and send more information of the user to
external entities.
Previous works on this topic [10, 14, 29], also report simi-
lar declines in the number and frequency of trackers. Specifi-
cally, in [29] they reported that fewer 3rd-parties are present
in specific categories of websites. ese facts might be a side
effect of the GDPR being enforced, or other effects of the
general evolution of the tracking ecosystem.
5 PUBLISHERS & TRACKERS: PT GRAPH
In this section, we use the datasets collected through time to
construct bipartite graphs of publishers connected to their
trackers (PT ) (i.e., 3rd-parties that were found in each pub-
lisher). We analyze the properties of such graphs when they
are unconstrained, i.e., all publishers and trackers available
are included (Sec 5.1), or when we fix the set of publishers
to the top 10k of Alexa (Sec 5.2).
5.1 Unconstrained PT graphs
Graph Construction. In order to build the graphs from
our datasets, we follow a similar approach as introduced
by Kalavri et al. [25]. We create a set of 2-mode graphs of
publishers and associated trackers, where the edges of each
graph connect vertices of different modes. In this graph, a
publisher can connect tomultiple trackers, and a tracker can
connect to multiple publishers. However, no publishers are
connected with each other, and no trackers are connected
with each other. We represent all the domains that a browser
requests, as a 2-mode graph:
• VP represents the set of websites (publishers) a user vis-
its.
• VT represents the set of trackers embedded in publishers.
• Ew is the set of weighted edges connecting vertices of
the two different modes.
• w = (i, j) is the weight of the edge connecting tracker i
with publisher j .
We move beyond the state-of-art (i.e., [25]) and add weights
on the edges, since we want to represent the number of
HTTP(s) requests between a publisher and a tracker, with
the associated numerical value. e weight w=(i,j), encodes
the number of times that a tracker i communicated via HTTP
requests with a publisher j.
Data Filtering & Graph Metrics. As we reported in Sec-
tion 3, in each snapshot we crawled a subset of the Alexa
list. Since we want to create a connected representation of
the bipartite graphs, we use the Largest Connected Compo-
nent (LCC) of each graph. e connected component is the
subgraph of the total graph in which there exists at least
one path between any two of its vertices. In our datasets,
there are some isolate groups of nodes which include web-
sites that communicated with one or two different, but not
popular trackers; we exclude such isolates. On each of our
final graphs the LCCs contain, on average, ∼ 95% of publish-
ers and ∼ 90% of trackers of the originally crawled lists.
is type of connected graphs allows us to apply various
graph metrics, in order to quantify the properties of each
one, and also to compare them across time. Building on
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Table 2: Full PT graph characteristics. Number of
trackers(|T—), Number of vertices (|N—), number of
edges (|E |), normalized average weight per edge (W ),
Average vertex clustering coefficient (CC), density
(DE) and diameter (DD).
Dataset —T— —N— —E— W CC DE DD
Sep17 830 8605 105349 0.010 0.019 0.002 6
Jan18 993 29396 408589 0.009 0.013 0.0009 8
May18 1027 72827 813223 0.011 0.0008 0.0003 8
Jun18 923 72805 749034 0.010 0.0009 0.0002 8
Nov18 830 60539 631777 0.010 0.008 0.0003 8
Apr19 781 60101 680378 0.009 0.0009 0.0003 4
the previous works on this topic [10, 11, 25], we use the
same metrics such us: Density, Diameter, Average Cluster-
ing Coefficient, Degree Centrality, Betweenness Centrality,
and Coreness-Periphery (a metric not analyzed before in lit-
erature). Detailed definition of these metrics can be found
in [30–32]. We study in depth the structure of the tracking
ecosystem and its relative changes, on each time snapshot.
Finally, the generated graph models and their properties on
each of the snapshots are given in Table 2.
5.1.1 How stable are the PT graph properties over time?
e differences in the number of nodes and edges between
graphs reflect the different number of visited publishers in
each snapshot. In general, the average clustering coefficient
measures the degree of which the nodes of a graph tend to
cluster together (i.e., tend to close triangles between triplets
of nodes, or quadruples in bipartite graphs). e low value
of this metric on each of the graphs is associated with the
bipartite connectivity between the sets of nodes [33]. is
metric, in conjunctionwith the low density, reveals the sparse
connections between the different groups of nodes.
Regarding the number of trackers, there is a stable reduc-
tion through time, which comes in parallel with the mea-
sured elimination in the average number of trackers, as dis-
cussed in Section 4. In general, the characteristics and the
distance metrics computed on the graphs reveal a consistent
structure of the ecosystem during the focal period of our
analysis, except for the most recent snapshot where the di-
ameter and average clustering coefficient reach their lower
values, while the number of edges increased. is trend
captures an increase in the connectivity of the graph nodes,
pointing to tracker nodes being closer in the graph, as we
also show in the next paragraphs.
Following the previous measures on the structure of the
graph, we also compute the Degree Centrality for the two
sets of vertices in our bipartite graphs. Degree Centrality
simply measures the degree of a node, i.e., the number of
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Figure 2: Normalized average degree centrality on the
unique set of trackers embedded in each publisher.
edges it has aached to it. is metric is oen a highly ef-
fective measure of the importance of a node, since the nodes
with higher degree are clearly more central and potentially
can reach more nodes in the graph in 1-hop communica-
tions. Figure 2 illustrates the average degree centrality of
the trackers, that are embedded in each publisher of our
snapshots. is means that for each snapshot, we collect
the trackers embedded in each publisher, and compute the
average of degree centrality of these trackers. is, in ef-
fect, measures how embedded these trackers are, in other
publishers.
Across all snapshots, there is a balanced distribution on
the degrees of the trackers. In particular, up to the median
or 50% of the publishers, they contain trackers with aver-
age degree = 0.3-0.35, which means ∼ 2200 other publish-
ers are embedded in the first snapshot, and ∼ 15000 other
on the final snapshot. Also, through time there is an in-
crease in the average degree of trackers per publisher. is
taken in conjunction with the previous analysis regarding
the graph characteristics of the last snapshot (i.e., Apr19,
Table 2), points to a transformation in the connectivity of
the trackers that are active on the graph, taking on more
publishers, and resulting in higher degree centrality.
5.1.2 Do popular publishers prefer popular trackers? Here
we quantify if and how the popularity of a website (e.g., via
the Alexa Ranking [27]) affects the tracking activity of the
embedded 3rd-parties. One could argue that popular track-
ers will be tempted to collaborate only with popular web-
sites and vice-versa, since popular websites meanmore user
traffic, and thusmore users tracked across the web from a re-
duced set of top websites. To investigate this argument, we
extract the Alexa rankings of the publishers along with the
individual degree of each embedded tracker, for each snap-
shot. Figure 3 illustrates the distribution of tracker degrees
of each subset of publishers, according to Alexa Rank for
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Figure 3: Distribution of the degree centrality of 3rd-
parties, as measured on each subset of publishers
sorted by Alexa Rank, on the November 2018 snap-
shot.
the period of November 2018 (similar distributions were ex-
tracted for all snapshots and are excluded for brevity). From
these results, the previous argument is not supported, since
the distribution of themedian and all values is similar across
the Alexa rankings. is outcome reveals that well-known
publishers collaborate with both popular trackers as well as
with smaller ones, allowing user data to reach diverse parts
of the tracking ecosystem. It also validates the fact that top
trackers such us Google and Facebook have a coverage of
more that 70% of the popular websites [34].
5.2 Common publishers PT graphs
Going one step further, we want to extract insights about
the structure of the tracking ecosystem and its inner prop-
erties. As we detailed in Table 1, our datasets are formed by
different number of websites belonging to different popular-
ity rankings. Considering the fact that Alexa list is volatile
and is constantly changing [35], we focus on a common sub-
set of publishers. is subset contains only those publishers
that are found across all time snapshots, i.e., 5100 publish-
ers. Focusing on this immutable set of publishers, we create
new PT’ graphs and measure the evolution of the state of
the tracking ecosystem.
We construct similar representations of Bipartite Graph
models that we introduced in Section 5.1, and apply the
same filtering on the LCC to construct connected graphs.
On these graphs, the LCCs contain approximately the 99.8%
of the original set of publishers. e overview of the gener-
ated graphs can be found in Table 3.
Similarly to § 5.1, there is a diverse set of nodes and edges
due to the different number of trackers that each publisher
Table 3: Characteristicsof bipartite PT graphs for com-
mon publishers.
Dataset —N— —E— W CC DE DD
Sep17 5710 74037 0.0013 0.024 0.022 7
Jan18 5688 86875 0.0012 0.024 0.027 7
May18 5678 81717 0.0013 0.021 0.026 8
Jun18 5654 76077 0.0013 0.023 0.025 7
Nov18 5636 71481 0.0013 0.026 0.024 8
Apr19 5602 72722 0.0011 0.022 0.025 4
communicateswith. Compared to the previous graphs, these
subsets are more dense, a fact that is also reflected in the av-
erage clustering coefficient.
5.2.1 How do publishers & trackers compare in central-
ity? Wemeasure the degree centrality, betweenness central-
ity and coreness periphery of each node in our bipartite
graphs, in order to quantify the backbone structure of each
graph in terms of connectivity and centrality of nodes. Fig-
ures 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 illustrate the measured values of each met-
ric as computed on each snapshot for publishers and track-
ers.
Focusing on Figures 4 and 7, in total the degree centrality
for publishers is an order of magnitude smaller compared
to the one for trackers. Also, 50% of the publishers’ degree
centrality is ≤ 0.025, with only ∼ 5% of the publishers hav-
ing more than 0.01. Conversely, tracker nodes have higher
degree centrality scores, with ∼ 5% measured at ≥0.15, hint-
ing to the fact of the well-known trackers that cover ap-
proximately all the publishers (e.g.: google, facebook, etc.).
Some example of publishers with highest degree centrality
are telegraph.co.uk , newyorker.com and rollingstone.com,
and examples of trackerswith high degree centrality include
google-analytics.com, criteo.com, and facebook.com. By def-
inition, sincewe are analyzing a bipartite network constructed
by two set of nodes of different sizes and edge weights (the
same trackers are communicating with various publishers
at a different rate), it is reasonable for the tracking nodes to
be more central in the network structure.
Regarding the betweenness centrality, themeasured scores
are given in Figures 5 and 8 for publishers and trackers, re-
spectively. Publishers’ low scores are expected due to the
fact that betweenness centralitymeasures the extent towhich
a node lies on paths between other nodes, and publishers
are not connected to each other but only with other track-
ers. On the other hand, trackers that are highly active, cen-
tral and well known, are found on the tail of the distribu-
tion, with scores ≥ 0.02. Some example of publishers with
highest betweenness are starbucks.com , livescore.com and
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cnn.com, and accordingly the set of trackers with high be-
tweenness includes moatads.com, instagram.com and score-
cardresearch.com.
Finally, when comparing coreness scores, in Figures 6 and 9
for publishers and trackers, respectively, we note that track-
ers tend to occupy positions in the graph with higher core-
ness than publishers. Interestingly, we observe the two classes
of nodes in each graph, with periphery nodes being in the
beginning of each CDF (up to ∼0.25 coreness score), and
core nodes being in the end of eachCDF, with coreness score
> 0.75). Well known publishers such us: sfgate.com and
sport.es and indianexpress.com have high coreness periph-
ery scores. Finally some of the highest coreness score track-
ers are yandex.ru, adroll.com and amazon-adsystem.com.
5.2.2 How do these centrality metrics correlate? Aer study-
ing the inner structure of the bipartite networks, we eval-
uate the relationship between the centrality of nodes for
these three metrics. is study will help us understand if
the nodes (trackers or publishers) tend to be top (or boom)
in all metrics at the same time, or if there is some disassoci-
ation between these metrics. Such disassociation can reveal
outliers of nodes who are high in one metric but low in an-
other.
Table 4: Pearson Correlation Coefficient between the
distributionof: DegreeCentrality&BetweennessCen-
trality (DC-BC), Degree Centrality & Coreness Periph-
ery (DC-CP), and Betweenness Centrality & Coreness
Periphery (BC-CP), for each set of the PT graph for
common publishers across snapshots. e maximum
confidence level (p-value) across all measures was
0.009. e publishers are ranked according to the
Alexa list, while trackers according to their Degree
Centrality.
Dataset
Publishers Trackers
∼DC-BC ∼DC-CP ∼BC-BC ∼DC-BC ∼DC-CP ∼BC-CP
Sep17 0.50 0.69 0.26 0.75 0.47 0.26
Jan18 0.43 0.83 0.3 0.73 0.50 0.248
May18 0.47 0.75 0.20 0.73 0.50 0.248
Jun18 0.46 0.74 0.24 0.75 0.48 0.25
Nov18 0.42 0.72 0.19 0.77 0.49 0.26
Apr19 0.43 0.71 0.23 0.54 0.47 0.18
For this reason, we compute the PearsonCorrelation score
between the distributions of Degree Centrality, Between-
ness Centrality and Coreness Periphery for the trackers and
publishers, independently. A detailed report on the correla-
tion scores is given in Table 4. In general, there is a strong as-
sociation between all the distributions with high confidence
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level. Trackers have higher correlation score in the Degree-
Betweenness comparison, hinting their importance and cen-
tral role on the network, regardless of metric used. On the
contrary, the correlation scores for Degree-Coreness for the
publishers are measured higher than trackers, again validat-
ing the importance of the publishers of this union set who
tend to have high and important position in the network
structure. Finally, across both types of nodes, Betweenness-
Coreness correlation scores are lower, pointing to a disasso-
ciation between the two measures.
5.3 What is the ecosystem’s current state?
Aer analyzing the inner properties of the graphmodels, we
want to qualify the importance of the top tracking nodes,
for the ecosystem and it’s actual extent to user’s privacy. To
have a clear view of the most important trackers at each
time of our crawl, we measured the degree centrality of the
trackers, and ranked them accordingly. A complete report
about the Top-25 trackers across time is given in Table 5.
Interestingly, theTop-22 trackers remained the same across
all snapshots with minor fluctuations on the internal rank-
ing. e most important trackers contain the “big”, well-
known entities of the ad-industry, such us Google, Face-
book, Twier and Criteo, as well as some smaller but still
established companies such as Bluekai and Taboola. e ta-
ble also reports those trackers that gradually climbed into
the Top list, illustrating in this way the plurality of the web
tracking ecosystem.
Furthermore, in Table 6 we make a similar investigation
but for betweenness centrality. We note that the top of the
list is populated by similar trackers. However, new entities
such has linkedin.com, ads-twier.com and veresech.net
emerge, which demonstrate a central position in the ecosys-
tem with respect to mediating flows between distant parts
in the ecosystem.
Overall, the almost immutable list of top trackers in either
of the two metrics points to the fact that the GDPR enforce-
ment had no effect on them either in their importance in
the web tracking ecosystem, or their coverage across web-
sites. Also, in the previous sections we found that trackers
are present in more websites (as time passed by), but at the
same time web requests have been reduced. We can con-
clude that there may be a “shi” of publishers on the type
of business relationships they make with the well-known,
less privacy intrusive, and GDPR-compliant trackers.
Table 5: Top-25 Trackers ranked by Degree Cen-
trality and labeled under the umbrella of com-
pany/organization and the average percentage of cov-
erage in publishers through time.
(*): Set of trackers that form the Top-25 list across all
snapshots.
(+/-): Set of trackers that were part of the Top-25 in one
or more snapshots, but their rank decreased through
time below Top-25.
(+): Set of trackers that were not part of the Top-25
in the first snapshot, and they climbed in the Top-25
through time.
Tracker Organization Publishers(%)
(*) google-analytics.com Google 81.0
(*) doubleclick.net 70.0
(*) google.com 51.0
(*) googleapis.com 57.5
(*) googletagmanager.com 36.5
(*) facebook.com Facebook 44.5
(*) facebook.net 41.5
(*) googletagservices.com Google 28.0
(*) gstatic.com 44
(*) googlesyndication.com 28.3
(*) googleadservices.com 19.0
(*) cloudfront.net Amazon 18.0
(*) adnxs.com App Nexus 18.0
(*) criteo.com 13.0
(*) criteo.net Criteo 13
(*) scorecardresearch.com comScore 12.5
(*) twier.com Twier 20.0
(*) rubiconproject.com Google 12.5
(*) pubmatic.com Pubmatic 11
(*) openx.net OpenX 8.5
(*) casalemedia.com Casale Media 9.0
(*) advertising.com Verizon Media 7.0
(+/-) quantserve.com antcast 9.0
(+/-) adsrvr.org e Trade Desk 9.0
(+/-) taboola.com Taboola, Inc 7.0
(+/-) nr-data.net New Relic 8.0
(+/-) 2mdn.net Google 6.0
(+/-) bluekai.com BlueKai 8.0
(+) alexametrics.com Amazon 4.0
(+) demdex.net Adobe 7.0
(+) newrelic.com New Relic 8.0
6 TRACKER TO TRACKER: TT GRAPH
We continue our exploration in studying the web tracking
ecosystem using another type of graph, in which we con-
nect trackers to other trackers, based on the common pub-
lishers they were found on. e intuition for the construc-
tion of this graph is that such tracker pairs may indicate fre-
quent collaborations between web trackers, and may point
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Table 6: Top-25 Trackers ranked by Betweenness Cen-
trality (BC) and labeled under the umbrella of com-
pany/organization, along with their BC score and per-
centage of coverage in publishers by April 2019. We
highlight the trackers not present in Table 5.
Tracker Organization BC % Publishers
googletagmanager.com Google 0.077 46.55
doubleclick.net 0.012 72.15
googleadservices.com 0.008 19.59
googletagservices.com 0.006 28.82
gstatic.com 0.005 44.75
cloudfront.net Amazon 0.005 14.52
newrelic.com New Relic 0.004 7.63
rlcdn.com Live Ramp 0.003 8.66
pubmatic.com Pubmatic 0.003 13.1
google.com Google 0.030 59.09
nr-data.net New Relic 0.002 7.61
facebook.com Facebook 0.002 44.01
everesech.net Adobe 0.002 3.52
casalemedia.com Casale Media 0.002 7.48
alexametrics.com Amazon 0.002 4.46
ads-twier.com Twier 0.002 4.72
adsrvr.org Trade Desk 0.002 5.67
adnxs.com App Nexus 0.002 13.83
twier.com Twier 0.001 13.32
rubiconproject.com Google 0.001 10.15
quantcount.com antcast 0.001 4.11
openx.net OpenX 0.001 8.59
linkedin.com Microso 0.001 4.71
advertising.com Verizon Media 0.001 7.23
to potential data sharing among them. We focus again on
the data used in Section 5.2, with the subset of publishers
who are common across all snapshots (5100 publishers). In
this way, we control the publishers used, and allow the track-
ers who are linked to these publishers to change.
6.1 TT graph construction
In this section, we build tracker-to-tracker graphs, who are
undirected but weighted, TT = (VTT , ETT ), and originate
from their corresponding PT graphs:
• VTT represents the set of trackers embedded in publish-
ers.
• ETT is the set of weighted edges connecting two track-
ers, if and only if both trackers coexist in at least two
different publishers.
• w = (i, j) is the weight of the edge connecting tracker i
with tracker j .
e weight w=(i,j), encodes the number of publishers that
tracker i and tracker j coexisted. A detailed description of
our TT graph characteristics and their distance metrics is
presented in Table 7.
Table 7: Characteristics of TT graphs produced from
the PT graphs with common publishers across all
snapshots.
Dataset —N— —E— W CC DE DD
Sep17 815 63177 0.004 0.69 0.19 4
Jan18 774 53325 0.006 0.67 0.17 4
May18 846 76686 0.005 0.72 0.21 4
Jun18 824 69145 0.005 0.70 0.20 4
Nov18 834 72265 0.005 0.71 0.20 4
Apr19 841 74012 0.005 0.71 0.20 4
e TT graph of each snapshot has a fairly dense struc-
ture (average Density 0.19 − 021). e number of nodes
as well as the number of edges, are comparable through
snapshots which is reasonable since we focused only on
the common publishers in the dataset, and extracted the
trackers that were present in each snapshot. Interestingly,
in May 2018 (before GDPR) the number of edges reached
a maximum which was not surpassed in subsequent snap-
shots. In general, in all TT graphs trackers are well con-
nected and clustered with each other (average clustering co-
efficient 0.67−0.72). ese properties of the TT graphs high-
light the dense structure of the tracking ecosystem, and how
the 3rd-parties potentially share user’s information.
6.2 Is cookie synchronization pairs present
in TT graphs?
Since the purpose of the TT graph construction is to study
potential data sharing among web trackers, we need to com-
pare the constructed pairs with existing data that already
measure such data sharing flows among web trackers. Such
ground truth data are called cookie synchronizations andwe
received access to two such datasets provided by Papadopou-
los et. al. [12] and Bashir et al. [11]. ese datasets con-
tain pairs of 3rd-parties that performedCookie Synchroniza-
tions while real users [12], or crawlers [11] were browsing
the web. Interestingly, the dataset from [12] also includes
a normalized frequency on each pair, encoding the num-
ber of times the two entities of the pair shared information.
Following a similar representation as with the TT graphs,
we create 2 undirected CS graphs CS = (VCS , ECS ), with
weighted edges for the data from [12], i.e.: w(i,j)= number
of times that pair of trackers (i,j) performed information ex-
change (cookie-syncing). e first CS graph from [12] has
4656 trackers and 8582 edges connecting them, whereas the
second CS graph from [11] has 59 trackers and 200 edges
connecting them.
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Table 8: Percentage of overlap between the different
sets of trackers for the CS edges extracted from [12].
We refer to the common number of trackers as |N |.
Dataset |N | |ECS | |ETT | Ocommon O¬CS O¬TT
Sep17 226 3015 28631 59.70 49.10 1.70
Jan18 226 3015 28631 59.70 49.10 1.70
May18 226 3024 27353 58.10 46.80 1.90
Jun18 222 3003 24943 55.30 44.70 2.30
Nov18 214 2820 20976 52.20 39.90 2.20
Apr19 210 2929 18669 47.30 37.90 3.30
For the investigation of existence of CS pairs into TT pairs,
we define the following sets of pairs of trackers:
• ECS : set of edges in a CS graph (i.e., pairs of trackers
who have performed CS at some point in time).
• ETT : set of edges in a TT graph (i.e., pairs of trackers
who have co-existed in at least 2 publishers).
• ¬CS : set of non-edges in a CS graph (i.e., pairs of track-
ers who have not performed CS at any point in time).
• ¬TT : set of non-edges in a TT graph (i.e., pairs of track-
ers who have not co-existed in any publishers)
We also define the following overlaps of the above sets:
• Ocommon = ECS ∩ ETT
• O¬CS = ¬CS ∩ ETT
• O¬TT = ECS ∩ ¬TT
To have an accurate measurement between the different
overlaps of the previously defined sets, on each TT snapshot
we filter the edges, and store only those that are parts of the
common trackers between each CS and each TT graph. A
detailed report on the percentages of overlap between the
different sets for each of the two CS graphs, is given in Ta-
bles 8 and 9 for the two CS datasets.
According to Table 8, the overlap between CS and TT
edges across snapshots is 47−60%. In the smaller CS dataset,
as shown in Table 9, this overlap is even higher, ranging to
64 − 81%. Considering that the TT graphs were built ar-
tificially using the combination of trackers of each dataset
as they appeared on publishers, this high overlap gives us
an indication about the “nature” of CS pairs, and how such
data sharing flows can be found in a TT graph. is a cru-
cial finding: we can detect potentially collaborating pairs of
trackers whomay be sharing data of users, without the need
to deploy infrastructure to collect real users’ data, or train
artificial personas to collect CS activity.
Moreover, since the first CS graph was weighted, we in-
vestigated how well the TT edges that overlap with the CS
edges cover the distribution of weights. at is, how rep-
resentative are the TT edges of the CS edges, with respect
Table 9: Percentage of overlap between the different
sets of trackers for the CS edges extracted from [11].
We refer to the common number of trackers as |N |.
eO¬TT value was measured 0% across all TT graphs.
Dataset |N | |ECS | |ETT | Ocommon O¬CS
Sep17 42 104 7321 80.80 76.40
Jan18 41 102 7169 80.40 75.90
May18 41 104 6860 78.90 71.80
Jun18 41 104 6389 73.10 69.20
Nov18 40 104 5896 69.30 68.50
Apr19 39 104 5309 64.40 63.20
to weights (i.e., intensity of communication between track-
ers). We found that the common TT edges cover well the
distribution of the CS weights as well. Finally ∼ 2% of the
overlapping TT edges are edges with high frequency on the
CS graph.
7 DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION
e present work performed a first of its kind longitudinal
study and measured the changes of the web tracking ecosys-
tem in the last 2 years, and by employing three different lev-
els of analysis. e analysis through time was performed
using 6 crawls of top Alexa websites in time snapshots of a
few months apart.
In the first level of analysis, we focused on network-level
traffic of trackers to publishers with the following findings:
• ere are fewer trackers embedded in thewebsites through
time. We measured a reduction of 12% for the median
case and 25% for the 90% percentile case.
• ere are fewer HTTP(s) requests directed to 3rd-parties
through time. We measured a reduction of 17% for the
median case and 13% for the 90% percentile case.
• ere is a higher potential for PII leakage, since the num-
ber of POST requests significantly increased through time.
We measured an increase of 50% for the median and the
90% percentile case.
In the second level of analysis, we constructed bipartite
graphs of publishers connectedwith their trackers (PT graphs)
and studied their graph properties through time. We identi-
fied top trackers and how they are employed from various
types of websites, regardless of Alexa ranking. In summary,
we made the following findings:
• e network structure of the tracking ecosystem and
how trackers are embedded in publishers remained the
same through time.
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• esame 3rd-parties that existed through time have been
forced to cover more websites, and especially the top
central trackers.
• Popularwebsites collaborate and communicatewith both
well connectedor “popular”, aswell as “uncommon” track-
ers of the ecosystem.
• Top trackers in terms of publisher coverage and central-
ity in the PT graphs (e.g., google-analytics, doubleclick,
facebook, criteo, appnexus, etc.), remained top across
time.
• In terms of node importance on the graph representa-
tion of the web tracking ecosystem, trackers appeared
to be central in many of the examined centrality metrics
(degree, betweenness, coreness in the graph).
• GDPR enforcement had no effect on the “big” tracking
entities of the web ecosystem.
Finally, in the third and deepest level of analysis, we con-
structed tracker-to-tracker graphs (TT) for trackers who co-
existed on the same publishers. We compared these TT graphs
with confirmed cookie synchronization (CS) pairs of track-
ers. ese CS pairs are established ground truth information
flows between tracking entities. We found high overlap be-
tween the TT edges and the CS pairs. is means we can de-
tect potential cookie syncing activity and data sharing flows
between trackers with a practical and cheaper alternative
than collecting data from real users. Furthermore, the in-
vestigation of the TT graph properties uncovered “hidden”,
and not studied so far, relationships between the CS and TT
pairs. erefore, our study points to the future opportunity
for building an accurate and representative graph model of
the web tracking ecosystem, without the overhead of run-
ning complex data collection techniques or requiring user
consent.
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